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Introduction

In this present age of globalization and where organizations are becoming
more dynamics in its nature due to various factors like technology and culture,
research study(Macey et al., 2011)highlighted that employees engagement plays its
imperative role in competitive advantage at workplace. The role of employees at
workplace is becoming more imperative especially in case of service sector(de
Mattos et al., 2019). In the current age of globalization, engaging employees at
workplace is becoming more hectic for employers for effective and smooth
working(Chandani et al., 2016). Engagement of employees plays its pivotal role at
workplace and also leads towards their career development. Research studies
highlight imperative nature of employee engagement in organizational
settings(Arrowsmith & Parker, 2013; Christian et al., 2011; Crawford et al., 2010; Lee,
2012; Macey & Schneider, 2008; Reissner & Pagan, 2013; Remo, 2012; Saks, 2006; Van
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Rooy et al., 2011; Wollard & Shuck, 2011). According to researchers(Arrowsmith &
Parker, 2013; Crawford et al., 2010; Truss et al., 2013),the concept of employee
engagement is always under focus, but in academic settings it is always presented in
new way.
Operational Definitions
It is “all about the willingness and ability of the employee to give
sustained discretionary effort to help their organization succeed” (Cook, 2008; cited
O’Carroll, 2015). The most inclusive definition of employee engagement documented
as “a positive fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor,
dedication and absorption, whereby vigor refers to high levels of energy and metal
resilience while working. The willingness to invest effort in one’s work and
persistence even in the face of difficulties; dedication refers to being strongly
involved in one’s work, and experiencing a sense of significance, enthusiasm,
inspiration, pride and challenge; and absorption refers to being fully concentrated
and happily engrossed in one’s work, whereby time passes quickly and one has
difficulties with detaching oneself from work” (Schaufeli, Salanova, González-Romá,
& Bakker, 2002, p. 74). Furthermore, employees’ engagement can be documented as
“full employee engagement represents an alignment of maximum satisfaction for the
individual with maximum contribution for the organization”(Rice, Marlow, &
Masarech, 2012, p. 4).
Literature Review
In the present age of technological advancement and when organizations are
becoming diverse in their working, the engagement of employees’ at best possible
level within the organizational context is very crucial. The impression of engagement
of employees is the “Holy Grail” within workplace setting for organizational
effectiveness(Church, 2013; Hart, 2016). (Rani & Punitha, 2015) documented that in
the current era of globalization, organizations are more focusing on human capital
and trying their best to engage employees within work setting at best possible
extent, as they know that engaged employees will work better, which will result in
enhanced organizational effectiveness(Chughtai & Lateef, 2015).Chandani et al.,
(2016) documented that during the phase of digging out the literature on employee
engagement, studies highlighted that this construct is linked with various
employees’ attitudinal and behavioral factors like talent management, career
development, employee empowerment, performance management, emotional
factors and with turnover intention, productivity, satisfaction(Brunetto et al., 2012;
Chat-Uthai, 2013; Harter et al., 2002; Markos & Sridevi, 2010; Moreland, 2013;
Yalabik et al., 2013).
Researchers(De Clercq et al., 2014; Moreira, 2013)highlighted that due to high
engagement level among employees, their individual behaviors movepositively
towards organizational outcome in an effective manner and reduces un-comfort
zone at workplace. The concept of engagement among employees at workplace is
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linked with various individual behaviors (Rasheed et al., 2013). Basically it is a
psychological perspective that happy employee are attached more than others with
their work and organizations(Albrecht, 2010; Anandhi & Perumal, 2013; Kular et al.,
2008; Markos & Sridevi, 2010).
(Andrew & Sofian, 2012) informed that in the era of 21st century,
organizations are focusing on their human talent for best outcome in organizational
settings through engaging employees effectively. Although the engagement of
employees is linked with various individual behaviors at workplace, it is also
considered that through this concept both (employers/employees) are synchronized
with each other for organizational goals(Fleck & Inceoglu, 2010; González-Romá et
al., 2006; Newman et al., 2010).
The article titled “Psychological Conditions of Personal Engagement and
Disengagement at work” (Kahn, 1990) supported the working of(Goffman, 1961) and
highlighted that through the dimensional effects of safety: “without fear and
negative consequences to self-image, status or career”, availability: “sense of
possessing the physical, emotional resources necessary”, and meaningfulness: “sense
of return on involvements of self-in-role performance” (pp. 705), the concept of
engaged workforce can be understood in an organized and smooth manners.
A decade before the concept of employee engagement again started being
discussed widely, but in recent years’ imperative nature of this concept got attention
within literature as well as in practical approach. Although, the phenomenon of
employee engagement is an individual perspective but is more effective than the
other related concepts/constructs(Shaw & Bastock, 2005; Woodruffe, 2006).
Employees are categorized into three groups (“engaged employees, non-engaged
employees, and actively-disengaged employees”) as documented by (Coffman,
2000).
Researcher(Kahn, 1990) in his article “Psychological Conditions of Personal
Engagement and Disengagement at Work”, introduced the concept of engagement of
employees at workplace(Kular et al., 2008; Lee, 2012; Simpson, 2009). According to
(Kahn, 1990) engagement of employees is defined as “the harnessing of organization
member’s selves to their roles; in engagement employees express themselves
physically, cognitively and emotionally during role performance” (pp. 694).
According to(Saks, 2006)employee engagement is a social phenomenon and
can be developed and bi-furcated engagement at two levels individual and
organizational. He defined engagement of employees as “a distinct and unique
construct consisting of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral components associated
with individual role performance” (p. 602). Later, (Maslach et al., 2001)defined and
explained engagement of employees through their research work as “a persistent
positive affective state characterized by high levels of activation and pleasure” (p.
417), in 2002 researchers(Schaufeli et al., 2002)further worked on the basis of
Maslach’s work and concludedengagement of employeesas “positive fulfilling".
Researchers(Harter et al., 2002; Jeung, 2011; Shuck & Wollard, 2010) defined
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engagement of employees as “individual’s involvement and satisfaction with as well
as enthusiasm for work” (p. 269) and study of employee engagement at business
level unit levels in organizational settings respectively.
Dimensionality of Employee Engagement
The phenomenon of employees’ engagement at workplace is based on three
facets (vigor, dedication, & absorption). Vigor: deals with individual’s physical
energy, mentally resilience, and continuous efforts toward his/her own job(Rayton
& Yalabik, 2014). In workplace settings, job nature/role plays its role to augment
engagement levels among employees, and engaged employees performed better
than the others(Kahn, 1990). Dedication: According to researchers (Rayton &
Yalabik, 2014) dedication of employees’ is all about their devotion and involvement
in their jobs at workplace. (Kelman, 1958) explained that in terms of dedication,
employees put their emotional and psychical efforts towards their work, and due to
this, it is assumed that emotionally charges employees behave in an effective manner
in organizations. Absorption: This dimensions deals with sense of employees’
detachment from you environment at workplace (Rayton & Yalabik, 2014). This
element is related with attention & cognition(Kahn, 1990; Rothbard, 2001)and
focused on work-role behaviors among employees.
Levels of Employees
Employees, according to their engagement levels, are categorized into three
domains in organizational settings(Coffman, 2000). Engaged workforce put their best
efforts towards work at workplace, but unfortunately this category of employees is
very rarely can be seen at workplaces(Keating & Heslin, 2015; Sanford & Coffman,
2002). Furthermore, researchers(Sanford & Coffman, 2002)supplemented Coffman’s
work that mostly employees are not engaged and they come under dis-engaged
domain, this type of employees only increases the cost of the organization and the
resultant organizations do not want to retain them(Karsan, 2007). Actively disengaged employees try and manipulate to other employees from their
work(Coffman, 2000), known as “cave dwellers” (Vazirani, 2007).
Key Driving Forces
The phenomenon of engagement of employees is based on various factors,
and so many factors shape this concept for individuals at workplace for overall
organizational productivity and effectiveness(Chaudhary et al., 2016; Sarangi & Vats,
2015). Some constructs/elements like meaningful work/positive working
environment/trust & growth opportunity/hands on engagement(Bersin, 2015) and
job-characteristics/organizational support/justice/recognition(Kumar & Swetha,
2011)are considered as driving forces of employee engagement. Researcher(Vazirani,
2007) listed some important drivers(Basbous, 2011) that make the employees
engaged.
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Antecedents and Consequences
The building of engaged workforce is an uphill task within work settings.
Researchers (Alfes et al., 2013) documented that engagement levels of employees is
influenced by various related factors, but these factors are more close / related with
disengaged employees rather than engaged(Boon & Kalshoven, 2014). Employee
engagement phenomenon is related with performance of individuals(Abu Bakar,
2013), while this concept is also different but related from psychological wellbeing(Robertson & Flint‐Taylor, 2009). The researcher (Robertson & Flint‐Taylor,
2009)documented antecedents / consequences of employees’ engagement in
tabulated form for better understanding of the phenomenon in different settings.
Supporting Theories
The theory presented by two researchers (Deci & Ryan, 1985) was based on
intrinsic/extrinsic factors of motivation. These factors result in introjections,
identification, and integration approaches(Ryan & Deci, 2000). According to them, it
is based on three factors (need for autonomy, competence, and relatedness). This
theory helps to motivate individuals towards their engagement at work through
intrinsic motivational factors(Knight, 2016). Researchers(Richard & Oldham,
1976)proposed and presented the JCR theory. It may be defined as “the relationship
between job characteristics and individual responses to work, the theory specifies
the task condition in which individuals are predicted to proper at their
work”(Faturochman, 1997).
COR theory highlights that employees/individuals put their efforts in terms
of skills towards their work for achievement of goals(Albrecht, 2010). There is
linkage between employees behavior and resource utilization in organizational
settings. Albrecht (2010) documented that COR theory is based on “those entities
that either are centrally valued in their own right, or act as means to obtain centrally
valued ends” (pp.307).
This theory presented and explained by(Fredrickson, 1998, 2001)that in terms
of positive emotional skills as it is genetic process, employees work for the
betterment of the organization. This model highlights that individuals required
necessary physical and emotional skills at workplace(Li & Mao, 2014). JDR model is
also the bases of work engagement model proposed by(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007;
Demerouti et al., 2001).
Measurement of Employee Engagement
The comprehensive scale used for measuring, employee engagement is
known as “Utrecht Work Engagement Scale” developed by researchers(Schaufeli et
al., 2002)based on three dimensions (17-items).
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List of Particular Journals
For the present review, researchers have gone through from different reputed
research journal databases to enhance the base of the research.
Conclusion
On the basis of earlier studies on employee engagement within various
organizational contexts, researchers concluded that employee engagement can be
linked with behavioral and attitudinal aspects and these observations also aligned
with researches carried out by different researchers(Bakker et al., 2014; Sonnentag et
al., 2010). They documented that employee engagement is a fluctuated phenomenon
with respect to individuals, time and organizational environment. Employee
engagement phenomenon highlighted that job crafting behaviors directly leads with
employee engagement in work settings(Petrou et al., 2012).Research studies
highlighted that employee engagement is studied in various context and
phenomenon like top down approach of Human Resource System(Bakker &
Albrecht, 2018), ability-motivation-opportunity model(Saks, 2006), organizational
culture(Denning, 2013), adaptive leadership styles(Breevaart et al., 2014; Caulfield &
Senger, 2017; Ghadi et al., 2013; Yammarino et al., 2012)and with
performance(Gordon et al., 2018; Van Wingerden et al., 2017).
Recommendations
In the current age and coming future, the engaging nature of employees at
workplace is going to be linked with technological aspects and future research is
going to be focus on Big Data, Artificial Intelligence and different work
settings/context like Lean-Agile-Virtual through the support of theories and models
like Job Demand Resource Model (Power, 2017).Researchers(King et al., 2015)knew
that through the usage of Big Data, engagement levels of employees can be
maintained and manager-employee relationship can easily understood in effective
manner at workplace.
In future, further studies should dig-out more perspectives of the nature of
employee engagement in organizational settings, to document empirical literature
and sought of some meta-analysis within specific industry. No doubt, it is ever
changing phenomenon, and with nature of business environment and cultural and
technological aspects it can be changed. So in a nutshell, more attention should be
paid on its dynamic nature in organizational settings and it should also be studied
along-with moral disengagement factors within specific context.
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